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Prayer Of a Soldier In
France
My shoulders ache beneath xny pack
(Lie, easier, Cross, upon His back).
T march with feet that burn and aniart
(Tread, Holy Keel, upon my heart).
Men shout at rnR who -may not speak
(They scourged-Thy back and sm'ou* Thy
cheek-),
' '
1 may not lift a hand to clear
My eyes of salty drops that sear.
(Then shall toy fickle soul forget
Thy Agony of Bloody Sweat?)
*.
My rifle hand la stiff- and numb
(Prom Thy pierced palm red rivers come).
T^ord, ThOu didst suffer more for tuts
Than all the hosts of land-and sea.
So let me render back atjain
This millionth of Thy gift. Amen.
—JOYCE KILMER.
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WAYSIDE WHEAT
M y Peace I Give Y o u "

By the Managing Editor

TheTKev. R. O. Miller has bobbed up
again. He is superintendent of the New
York Civic League, a n ' organization devoted to the great task of telling the
people of the State of New York how to
*^s.~
i, - Courior-Established 192Sf run their affairs. Ex-Govemor Smith
Journal E»t«bll«b.ed 188ft
gave this gentleman a severe castigating
Subscriber to the N, G. W. C. New* Service
-one time for making false statements.
Hntared at the Postofflce at Rochester,
He was quiet for a long time after that.
N, T., u Second-Class Mall Matter.
Now he is at his old tricks. He has published a letter in which he makes the. un.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
qualified assertion that Mrs. F. D. RooseP«y>M* *» AdTanee
velt, wife of the Governor of the State,
One Year _
—, ""-.12.60
has assured W. C, t . U. leaders that the
Foreign, one year ...—,—
3.00
Governor will sign any reasonable and
Make all checks payable* to Catholic Courier and
SCHWANN, DISCOVERER O F CELL THEORY IN MEDICINE,
constitutional
State prohibition enforceJournal,
toe.
Advertising
Ratea
gladly
furnished
A
ment bill passed by the Legislature. The
on application, Thl* nempapar will not accept
IS A CATHOLIC
Governor and Mrs. Roosevelt promptly
unreliable or undeelrtble advertising.
denied that. But their denial 'will not
Moltorial Staff: v phase
this fellow. He is a fine, sample 01'
Neither preaching nor print has been sufPrleata of the Diocese,
the busybodies that are constantly annoyficient for the work.
Catholic world saved from starvation and
Maurice F, Bammons, Managing Editor
The talks to be broadcast under the from a horrible death more than ir>0,0OK) MRS. CLUB, MRS. HEART AND'OTHERS ing legislators, championing so-called
reform laws in ways that would make a
All communications for publication must be signed auspices of the National Council of CathoChildren fed daily by our envoys, until the
Chinaman's head ache.
„ with the name and address of the writer, and must lic Men unquestionably will do much to
It was the day afteFAsh Wednesday.
latter were obliged to abandon their worl<
.be In the Courier offlej toy Tuesday preceding the correct the misconceptions and misgivings
of mercy, since the Soviet Goveirnment
But that did not interfere with Mrs.. Club
~of the Church-in the minds of many thour preferred to condemn thousands of innodate of publication.
~:
The Bowery in New York City is
calling
her friends for their weekly bridge
sands. For one thing, the radio will cany cent to death rather than see them fed b y
blessed
with a Lady Bountiful—a young
party.
Mrs.
Spade,
Mrs.
Heart
and
Mrs.
these Catholic messages to the inhabi- Christian charity."
woman of wealth who for three years has
tants of regions where the Church is only
Diamond
also
had
come.
And
so
had
In concluding his letter to Cardinal
dispensed charity incognito among the
a name and where no voice speaks of her Pompili,
Friday, Msa-ch 7, 1980,
others stopped in. Their husbands were
His Holiness designated MarcJh
poor in that section of the metropolis.
but to denounce or deride. Moreover,
19
as
a
day
of
expiation,
propitiation
and
busy
raising-f
lands
to
meet
their
losses
at
Lately, some- prying reporter uneartherl
were it not for the radio and this use of
HELPING THE ARABS
reparation ifor the many "atrocioits
her identity and published her namethe game, and also to furnish the dainty
it, no explanation or discussion of any of
to the,Divine Heart and for the
Miss Marian Spore. This did not dampen
luncheon which followed their entertainCatholic doctrine could get a hearing from offences
Many of u s think of the Arabs as
relief
of
our
most
beloved
Russian
peor
the ardor of her charity, but it did inthese thousands. The people are too re- pie." "
wandering Nomads, semi-savage, or all
ment. The papers spoke of the party and
crease
the number of her patrons. On
mote
from
Catholic
contacts
to
learn
anysavage, untouched by civilization or by
the luncheon, but left out the notice about
The
Christian
world
has
been
q*iick
t
o
Monday
this week more than 2,000 men
thing of the Church from her own spokesChristianity, It will surprise us to know,
follow the example of the Vicar. o>f
the
losses.
were
in
the
"bread line," at First Street
men.
Catholic
publications
are
as,
little
therefore, that in 1928 the Sisters of
Nearly all of the great religious
and the Bowery, where she distributer,
But before the game began that day
known as Catholic neighbors. It is, too, Christ.
Charity, who conduct a dispensary at
have expressed their detestation o>f
meal tickets twice a week. Scores of needy
the sermon they all had heard in their
precisely these sections that furnish to bodies
Ismailia, gave a little more than 250,000
the
Soviet
religious persecution and hav<?
ones were fitted with shuts, socks, shoe.*
parish church was up for discussion. All
free consultations and treatments to Arab anti-Catholic movements their staunchest appealed to their people to pray for its
and clothes. Several people, about to be
were Catholics, at least in name, but they
recruits and much of their political sup- speedy end. They have hearkened unto tit*.'
women and children. Their dispensary is
dispossessed, had their rent paid. One
worked
at
cards
harder
than
they
did
at
port.
literally besieged every day by mothers
call of the great shephfird of squlsman~had
a wooden-leg which made so
_their...religion Mrs. Club -was taking a
with their chadreRi pleading for help and
Among the millions who receive these
much
noise
when it touched the floor that
for 'care. The Arabs love the Sisters of
good swing at the.pastor's remarks of the he could not
Catholic messages by radio there are sure
INTERNATIONAL LABOR
1
hold a job. Miss Spore
..Charity.
night
before,
when
he
had
urged
all
to
to be many who will be healed of their
ORGANIZATION
bought
him
a
new one which cannot 'be.
enter into the spirit of the Lenten season
Everytime you contribute something hostility to the Church. Not a few, hearheard
seven
feet
away, let alone seven
and had asked them to lay aside entertaint o the Society for t h e Propagation of the ing the truth, may embrace it. Still
A
splendid
work
is
being
clone
ijy
the
blocks.
It
cost
her
$75. The young lady
ments, cards, theatres, birthday parties finds great happiness
others—and huge numbers—one may International Labor Organization, which
Faith, you help work of this Mnd—you
in'her work, and
and attendance at shows. Her remarks
help make women and children who are trust, if they are not won to the Church
was
established
in
Geneva
by
the
peace
tremendous
need
of
the
work at this time.
were to the point. She said she could not
will at least be lost to her professional treaties that ended the World War-. The
living under primitive conditions happy
The
Bowery
has
grown
to
love her, for the
get along without her bridge par-ties, and
and more comfortable in life, eliminating traducers.
society was formed in the belief that
poor, needless to say, always love tho.se
that
it
was
none.of
the
Church's
business
disease and suffering, and bringing them
"peace can be established only if"it"is
who are kind and thoughtful of them, and
what she did when at home. And if she
just a little nearer to God, through the
THE POPE AND PERSECUTION
based upon social justice*" It consists of
helpful to them.
wanted to go to the theatre, why she
kindly ministrations of devoted workers
two parts, the permanent Office, or Hixwould go, Lent or no Lent.
When the religious persecution was reau, and the Conference which meets at;
in the mission, fields.
raging in Mexico and His Holiness, the least every year; The Conference consists
Mrs. Spade joined in, the game went on,
pected their Catholicity. But few are the
Pope, sought to bring it to an end, many of employer, labor and government repreand at least ended while the aroma of a
evidences that they give of a real live
t
A DIFFICULT CASE TO DECIDE
opponents of the Papacy throughout the sentatives from each member county. The
vei-y deliciuos lunch floated to their nosfaith. If pleasure is threatened by retrils. And there was an odor
of meat in
ligious duties, they toss the religious duWilliam J, Hoffman, public school world contended that the Pope was actu- directorate of the Bureau is likewise
1
that aroma. And it was Lents' Mrs. *ti«rasitte;" AThey seldom or never-are seenprincipal of Harriman, Orange County, ated by selfishness. They pointed out that tripartite.
Mexico was a Catholic country, and asSpade reached for another chocolate from
at the sermons on Wednesday evenings, or
Was directed to appear this week before
The
conferences
direct
t
h
e
bureau
and
the box near at hand, and watched the at the Stations, or at Mass week mornt h e State authorities at Albany, to show serted that the Pope was endeavoring to adopt by individual vote international
door leading to the dining room where
ings. They do not fast, they seldom abcause why his license to teach should not ~ build up antagonism towardsthe Govern- treaties or conventions on labor standards.
they were to enjoy the spread. They all
stain because of their imaginary delicate
b e annulled for refusing to engage Miss ment of Mexico solely for the purpose of
The
bureau
seeks
to
have
governments
restoring Catholic prestige and the oppor- adopt the agreements, it collects and pubhad taken three meals that day. But they health. Sleep is more important than their
Anna Mulholland of Plattsburgh as a
were ready for another. So, said Mrs. attendance at the greatest sacrifice the
teacher in the Harriman School because tunity for the Catholics of Mexico to lishes facts on labor conditions the world
Spade, "the Church has no right to tell us universe knows—that of the living Body
she was a Catholic. The Rev. P. F. again exercise a large influence upon
round, and it answers queries. In addition
Mexican national affairs, in a word, they there
•what we may eat or when, and I am not
and Blood of Christ in the Mass.
Macaran, pastor of St. Anastasia's Church
are
special
advisory
committees
cited many reasons to explain the Pope's created to deal with particular subjects.
going to lose weight because of an ancient
a t Harriman brought the complaint.
We well may wonder what the gentle,
rule.
I
can
do
penance
some
other
way.
Then the complications began. The intervention, but never that of his Aposlonely
Savior of the world thinks of some
The code it follows, Father O'Hea,
tolic mission. which, of course, was the
Anyway, our pastor is too strict." Mrs.
case was brought to the attention of
of His creatures, when He looks from his
head
of
the
EngHsh
Catholic
Social
Guild,
true reason...
Heart and Mrs. Diamond seemed not to be
Governor Roosevelt. Orders were issued
humble home in the Tabernacle into the
is "in essence a siunmary of the
quite
at
ease
at.
these
remarks.
They
How
these
critics
are
confounded by says
b y Ernest F. Cole, Deputy State
homes
in His neighborhood. We wonder
teachings laid down by Leo XIJEI." A
the Pope's attitude with regard to the .representative
Conunissioner of Education and Council
.. looked^at.each other and at other members what He thought of some of His so-called
of
the
Holy
See,
Father
religious persecution in Russia! Out of a Arnou, a French Jesuit, attached-to the
t o the Education Department, Mr, Frank
of the company.. But they held their peace followers while He, centuries ago, was in
population of 150,000,000 the adherents Labor Office to keep t h e organization as a
.Watson, President of the Harriman
for a while. But at last they seemed to the desert near the Jordan, fastmg the
School Board> summoned by Albany to of the Orthodox Church must be today whole in contact with Catholic organizasummon up a title courage.
40 days not because He had done wrong,
appear before the authorities, scattered well over 100,000*000. There are between tions and Catholic ideas. There is besides
but for those He would save for His home
Said Mrs. Heart: "Perhaps the Church is
fifteen and twenty million Mohammedans. a layman, Mr. Henseler of Cologne who
and covered up by saying, that he was not
right. I do not feel just comfortable above. We wonder what He thinks of
aware that professor Hoffman had refused. The Jews number between three and a works particularly with the Criristia-n
those as He sees them at cards and evil
about this. I am going to stop eards in
t o empToyT«lsslMuIb.olland because of her ~half and four millions. The Catholics in labor unions. Mr. Henseler is himself a
shows, eating and drinking as if He had
Lent, so do not call me until after
Soviet Russia are fewer in number than member of the German Christian- labor
religion. And this is most remarkable—in
never lived or suffered the agony of the
Easter." Mrs. Diamond added, as she
a letter to Commissioner Cole Professor the Jews, Before the World War the Ro- unions.
scouraging, the weight of the cross and
started to go: "A little more Church, and
man Catholics constituted nearly ten per
Hoffman said, "lack of proper expression
a lot less play, will perhaps do me good. the burning pain of the nails which
Underlying
its
activities
is
the
convicof the thoughts in my mind" was re- cent of the population of Russia, but by tion that wars are rooted largely in bad
pierced His tender hands and feet. We
My husband says so, and maybe he is
sponsible, for the letter he sent to Miss far the greater part lived in Poland, which
can
wonder what He thought Of Mrs. Club
right."
Neither
partook
of
the
lunch,
and
is now an independent republic. So in ask- national and international policies to- ; the next night Saw them both together at and Mrs. Spade and others of their kind,
Mulholland.
ing for an end to the religious persecution wards physical resources and human
while He hung between heaven and earth
To many, this may seem like a comthe Stations of the Cross. They looked
in Russia, the Pope could not reasonably work. The Labor Organization deaJs with
dying for them and for a careless and sinplicated case; to us i t is easy for the State
more content and satisfied.
the latter. It is making every effort t o
ful
World.
Education Authorities. Professor Hoff- be accused of being concerned solely with
uproot and destroy policies that a r e harmWe may hope they kept up their devoman most be dismissed. Either: he refused members of the visible Catholic Church.
And
then, during Lent, We can act ourful to the peace of the continent, -and its
tion. But Mrs.* Spade and Mrs. Club did^
t o consider a candidate for a position in
When he fed the impoverished of
selves
as'
we know very well He would
influence has been felt time and again i n
not appear. There are some like them to
a n American school because she was of
Russia after the World War with food
have us act towards Him, by our devout
various countries. There is no doubt
be
found
everywhere.
They
would
be
int h e Roman Catholic Faith or he confessed purchased by money obtamCd from
„ U t t l , c v e i uif U1
Whatever,
the lteachings
laidUUYVll
down „by
C i l t l l J „ 0 ,am
y
_sulted.if.any one .told tbjenx-that,theysus ; attendance at Mass during these 40 days
t o the inability to express properly the..
^Hra^'bx:wn"-maki^
w~^ars*eaffia3
thoTiglStsirhlS- mTffdr wTBBnirevTa^ace'or"
i w y ^ m religious.distent-r-=Su-^„
J ^ L M ^ ^ r r i , ^ ^
groundwork,- aitd'-anythiTrgj that-fe-btrift-'? * wav^of the icross-dailyrand by-xmp assist*- *•• vxtg" atltn^faoutiful:rBOTMictfen ^«PHc¥" * * ' " S 3 t e a 3 i --* b^ic^^ancFgirisr-Call the
. built for the lasting welfare of the people when He comes on His altar to bless all
has
a
solid
Christian
foundation
when
i
t
tressed the people of all religions through
next case.
who worship Him—the Crucified One.
and the nations of Europe.
out the world. The letter of His Holiness has Pope Leo's Encyclical on Labor for its
THE CATHOLIC BROADCAST
to Cardinal Pompili on the anti-religious
persecution has a lofty totie which preJ t would b e no less uncharitable than cludes any idea of selfish intention. His
inaccurate...ft. assume that all of those who Holiness calls attention to the fact that he
-niiacorjff^^
the Catholic asked the governments represented at the
' Chttfch sinthereby against their better Conference of Genoa to Come to a common
,Bj Dom Ambrose Wlttman, OiS.B.
knowledge. A great multitude of Amer- agreement to make "a declaration which
icaiv noh-Cathblics see the Church at a would have spared many woes to Russia
dis^ce^Htnd dftrkiy-^through a miasma
and to the-whole world, and that was to
works, that state of our souls which
Service oy theT.fturgloal Press, eJilef fa tilts.
Arab Who Shot Jew
Which cemnirMs of prejudice and Trnis- proclaim together—as a future condition
CollegevlilCj Minnesota)
The Gospel for today, showing us makes us pleasing to God. We ask
J-esus Casting in the desert, is an God to grant the strength for this
representatioh: have raised about them. of any recognition of the Soviet GovernGiven IS Years By
Today's Collect: "O God, -who e>:xftitDpl& Of th-is. His fast should "to His household." to us, who are
a t - t t e l i a t * &no% what they fear is not ment—the respect"Of conscience; the libprivileged
in
belonging
to
His
dost purify thy ek»rch toy the year- exicoura-ge us to do penance, for we
Palestine Court
erty of religions, and of the possessions
« i e Church but a grisly specter that
ly observance of lUnt; grant to thy huave ne*d of penance to counterbal- Church, In receiving His life-giving
sacraments,
and
In
being
fed
at
the
of the Church."
looms in the grey haze of their dwn
household'that irhat we strive t,o aaace our #any-^defections from
ob.tain from thee toy abstinence we Sod's latw, while Me, the all-perfect sacred Banquet which He prepares
l«ria|mmtK A closer and clearer view of
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
But His Holiness adds mournfully:
may secure by good -works."
CSroi, did penance for our sake. What for us in Holy Mass. It is His love
*'. :.im-r.fp&4 reveal her. to these non"Alas, these three points, helpful above all
Jerusalem,
March
7 —^ Abdul
that
Is.
leading
us
on
to
happiness.
Our prayer for today, then, asks a. pity i f all the Saviour's efforts tp
O s M c s i o r what she is and not for what
to those ecclesiastic hierarchies unfortunfor purification through our Lenten lead us to salvation should, in the If we should one day find ourselves Ghani, 17. a police messenger, who
tWm'm&b and fantasies prompt them to ately separated from the Catholic unity,
efforts and for <peraeverance in those eaidi be Wasted on us! In today's among the eternally lost, it will only last iNfovember shot and wounded
believe her.
efforts. We say that God "purifies Epistle St. Paul exhorts us "not to be for this reason; that we have op- Norman Bentwich, Jewish Attorney
were abandonedj in view of temporal inHis Church," that 1». puriflfs ns. receive the grace of God in vain . . . posed His love. "God hath given General of Palestine, has just been
vV^-;5raw»Wi.'witii truth must pre- terests which, on the other hand, would
who
have become members of His BSehold, now is the acceptable time." His angles charge over thee, to keep sentenced by the District Court of
^ ^ ; % l » ^ i p i t » n c e . Myriads, if not mil- have been better safeguarded, had the
Jerusalem to serve 15 years in
Church through Baptism. The
Lent is, In very truth, the "ac- thee in all thy ways" (Gradual).
lions, of Americana lack even the faintest different governments respected first of all
With so much help from above we pjrlaon. The sentence was said to
cleansing waters of that sacrament ceptable time" for that purifying
incorporated us *wlth CJhrist and which w e pray for in the Collect. can confidently begin the task of our have been more severe than usual
pi|ne
wtttal doctrines of the the rights of God, His kingdom and His
r ~ - * - A "^ittfS
made us fit to receive any aond all St. Paul tells'US( in the same Epis- purification. In Holy Mass and Com- because Ghani already has served
" i p ^ A t o s i their ignorance is sonte- justice. Repulsed also was our direct
of
the gifts of the Holy Ghost, But tle* how to put.that prayer for puri- munion we are given the oppor- three years in prison, on charges of
firftoreserious than mere privation of
intervention to save from destruction and
since the day of Our BapU»m we ftoation into effect in our daily lives: tunity of becoming united to the having been implicated in the mnrft*/A
" » * aubsfettttioin of fables to-conserve for their traditional and re^
have dimmed, Me"' ^tightness with ^<3ivtttg rto offense to any man . . . Saviour Hihiself, and as long as we der of his brother's wife.
jln p**«lng sentence the British
which our sout'Wa* clad, or per- In labor*, in vr.atchings, in fastings, remain united with Him we shall
ligious
uses
the
sacred
vases
and
ikons,
__
. „ facti.. If tihiy knew
carry on with entire success. That judge, Richard tute* who was. asi
p
chastity,
in
long-surfering
.
.
.
in
haps have exOngiyited
It
altogether;
iavftlfe J* M M * *boi>t the Chordy forming a treasure of piety and art dear
To retrieve thoae,'iol»es
and to be- cliarity unfeigned . . . as sorrowful, is Why we must 'learn how to assist sisted by a Jewish judge, Moaes
v
'•^mUStJmat is true* of her would to the Russian heart. Nevertheless, we
at Mass in the most fruitful manner. Valero, and an Arab judge, Budi
come
ac<^pt#lii*''^h
en^bers
of God's y«t always rejoicing."
J
In the second part of today's Col- For by partaking in the offering of IrL said that on* judge had wanted
Church we U O T L W penance, espec'
"
' , jfor the have had the consolation of saving from
capital trial and of efficaciously helping
ially during fm^mfcten of Lent. It lect we ask that "what We strive to the Holy Sacrifice and receiving the a senfeaee of e*ly 10 yearn, but 15
»-fbttim in the head of tihat hierarchy unfortunately
Is on this pdhft uifr Mother Church ot)taln t»y abstinence we may secure divine Victim therein immolated, we had been decided ueoa mutually b>>
concentrates 'hwf tperg-les during toy good works." We are to "secure'," shall. In the words of the Postcom- cautWof th« pravloUs «miftctkm.
wight be separated from the unity, the Pjatriach
Lent: she grfii, Ifflf'dally and hourly tttiat is, to "make secure," to main- munion, "pass Into the fellowship
Mr. Bentwich has fully recovered
] from bis wound.
„
JidrJMtow Tykonf whilst the generou* gifts of the
encourtgemWrt to-atht agalnat our tain! an* preserve, by means of good of ta* saving mystery."
aH but- iBH>o*eiW«.
/
-nxu .xt:S,
The world prayed to the Savior of Mankind, the Prince of Peace, that the
Disarmament Conference would achieve disarmament and lasting peace. 400,
000,000 Catholics throughout the world say the following prayer for peace,
found in the Mass :-r-"0 God, From whom are holy desires, right counsels, and
just works; give unto Thy servants that peace which the world cannot give;that our hearts being given to the keeping of Thy Commandments, and the
fear of enemies being removed, our days, by Thy protection, may be peaceful."
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First Sunday In Lent

